Definitions

SNP: Sullivan Nicolaides Pathology FFP: Fresh Frozen Plasma
Procedure
Consent
It is the responsibility of a Medical Officer to ensure informed consent of the patient prior to any therapeutic procedure that is invasive and involves risk of serious injury (such as blood product transfusions) as per policy CS 20.11 Clinical Consent to Treatment by a Medical Officer. If the treating medical officer is unable to consent the patient (e.g. in surgery or out of the hospital), either the interns or the CCU medical officer is required to consent the patient after a verbal order has been obtained and documented from the patient's treating medical officer. Evidence of the consent process is to be recorded on the MR 18 Blood and Blood Products Transfusion Consent Form. This covers the current patient admission only, with the exception of Oncology where the consent is ongoing for 12 months (a new consent is required 12 months from the start date) If consent is refused this must be documented in the progress notes.
Prescription Form
Prescribing a FFP transfusion is the responsibility of the medical officer. An SNP request form is to be completed. All FFP transfusions are to be prescribed on the MR 155 Intravenous Therapy order form. Nursing personnel notify SNP of request by phone.
Fresh Frozen Plasma is to be thawed by SNP staff -do not thaw on clinical units.
Once thawed, use immediately or store at 2 -6 degrees Celsius in SNP laboratory -the thawed expiry that is used corporately by SNP is 24 hrs -thawed plasma will be discarded by SNP after this time.  Blood group and donation number on the patient compatibility label are identical to that on the pack label  FFP pack has not past its pack expiry date and time -note the pack may have 2 expiry dates and times -one from the time of freezing and one from the time of thawing -carefully check both dates and times -SNP will clearly indicate the thawed expiry date and time on the tag near the label.  Special requirements on the prescription are met e.g. irradiation, CMV negative  FFP pack has no signs of leakage or damaged packaging, no clots, unusual discolouration or turbidity which may indicate bacterial contamination. contents to flow to the patient at a prescribed rate/drop per minutes. 8. If more than one pack is prescribed, replace it with the next full one until all packs have been given. 9. Each FFP pack is typically given over 30 minutes in a stable, non-bleeding patient and needs to be completed within 4 hours of removal from approved controlled storage. 10. All lines that contained blood product are flushed with Normal Saline and changed on completion of the transfusion 11. Report immediately any change in the patient's condition. 12. If clinically indicated an accurate Fluid Balance Chart is maintained 13. Documentation in the progress notes start and finish times of each pack and that the transfusion was competed without incident
Monitoring the Patient
Commence ALL transfusions slowly, unless administering in an emergency.
Record temperature, pulse, respiration and blood pressure 15 minutes after the commencement and on completion of each pack -the patient must be observed closely for the first 15 minutes of each pack.
Use clinical judgement to determine if the patient requires more frequent monitoring of vital signs e.g. in the case of an unstable underlying condition or the patient shows signs of a transfusion reaction.
Visually observe the patient at least every 15 minutes throughout the entire transfusion for signs of transfusion reaction. A reaction can occur at any stage during a transfusion. Used FFP bags need to be stored in a clean plastic bag in the specimen fridge on each unit and discarded after 24 hours (SNP collectors will assist staff by notifying them if used bags are in the specimen fridge)
Documentation
Ensure that all documentation relating to the transfusion is complete. This includes all of the following:
